SO LONG, Farewell

25 Printable Goodbye Poem Strips for the Primary Classroom
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Bye, bye butterfly.

See ya later alligator.

Give a hug ladybug.

Blow a kiss jellyfish.

Be sweet parakeet.
SEE YA SOON racoon.
Take care polar bear.
Out the door dinosaur.
Toodle-loo kangarooo.
To your house little mouse.
So long

KING KONG.

Time to go hippo.

Let's get flyin' little lion.

Hit the road silly toad.

In a while crocodile.
Manana iguana.

Chop chop lollipop.

Gotta run skeleton.

Better shake little snake.

On the bus octopus.
Skit scat busy cat.

'Til then penguin.

Get in line FRANKENSTEIN.

Go now MILK COW.

WAVE GOODBYE small fry.
The fonts, clipart, and frames in this product are from these talented graphic designers/artists. Thank you for sharing your talents with us!

Thank you so much for downloading this freebie! I hope you find these printables useful and FUN! If you have any questions, comments, concerns, or suggestions, please feel free to email me at thefirstgradeparade@gmail.com.

I welcome & appreciate your feedback!

You can also stop by my blog, The First Grade Parade {http://thefirstgradeparade.blogspot.com} for more activity ideas and free printables 😊